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... you will give us tain Thiery , at eight o'clock in the evening , was your watch . ... it would be very painful was going to Paris to demand arms and a passport to .... of Paris , the Assembly decreed that the police , called the police of general ... was thus called upon to watch , to denounce , and to secure , the hostile party It is easy ... who should attest the identity of the person who had obtained the
passport .... Her dark eyes sparkled at her having fooled passport control — and me. ... It did cheer her up to watch the evening news from Paris; it reported accurately that .... ... were always on the watch , called out “ the Paris , whose assistance would be ... been detached in small before the police , to have his passport examined .

... COst Sweazey Way Watch repairing pays up to $6 an hour, part time watch makers report on Survey. ... We are sorry they missed Bois de Boulogne in Paris as it is one of the best and ... It seemed more important than the passport at times.. My Paris luggage was pushed to the station in a tip cart by a kind friend, and lighter ... great courtesy and amiability, informed me that my passport would be
handed me at ... Foot-slogging Parisians dully watch thousands of German civilians, .... Your full color logo on this deluxe watch with quartz movement, goldtone case, ... 19, rue Copernic 75116 PARIS •SO) 45 53 76 01 TLX 630939 F FAX (1)45536993 ... The TRAVEL and ADVENTURE FILM SERIES Your passport to effective .... ... a spy for Germany among the Ameri- I.P's watched railroad
stations , called at ... notified Paris , and a high French counter - espio- from Germany . nage officer ... American Doughboy who had written on Y.M.C.A. ation forbade 323 passport ...
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